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Louisville, Ky., June 15, 186Jh 
wnwiN M. Stanton,H°n’ Secretary of TKar;

Sir: Altogether six regiments of colored troops have been raised in 
Missouri and distributed—one at Memphis, two at Helena, two at 
Port Hudson, and one at Baton Rouge.

There arc eighty-three recruits at Saint Louis toward the formation 
of the seventh regiment. The number of able-bodied slaves in Mis- 
ymriis less than 3,000, and General Pile is of opinion that not more 
than 1,000 can bo recruited, as many of them are employed by their 
ownera at fair wages' After the organization of the seventh regi
ment I shall take t he'recruits to fill up the regiments from Missouri 
in the field. I propose to send General Pile into the field, as he will 
have little further to do, and the senior field officer of the seventh 
regiment can superintend the service. General Thomas Ewing, jr., 
is raising a regiment, in Missouri at large ; has about 200 men. I am 
decidedly of opinion that but one regiment should be in process of 
formation at the same time. Either give all the recruits to General 
Ewing or transfer his mon to t he seventh regiment.

In Middle and East Tennessee we have the following colored t roops: 
Atashville there aiv the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Regiments, fully 
organized, reporting to the chief quartermaster for labor in his depart
ment. Also the One hundredth Regiment, organized from Kentucky 
recruits, fully; also two companies of the Fortieth Regiment, which 
''ill probably be ordered to East Tennessee to fill the regiment there.

s° Meigs’ Light Battery A, Second U. S. Colored Artillery. Also 
o companies of an organized regiment in the Tenth U. S. Colored 

aro tP 'I' Von I*110 Nashville and Northwestern Railroad
Kuant a * "e an^ Thirteenth Regiments, fully organized and doing 
thre« J U- ’ ^pon the line of railroad from Nashville to Decatur are 
doine aK,,n?lll8 an(l a fractl°n °f n fourth, raised by General Dodge, 
Sixtooiuia7> . y* At Chattanooga, Tenn., are the Fourteenth and 
cations ‘ ri Klments» fully organized, and doing duty on the fortifi- 

\ fourth Ro • 10 are a'‘s‘> at Chattanooga four companies of the Forty- 
For(y-spp<pHXanizing, and three or four companies of the 

(laboring regiment); organization going on.
’ Tenn., Hie hirst Regiment U. S. Colored Artillery 

hi. 'file ni* ^an,zinK- This regiment, has about 1,100 men mustered 
Inclusive ^’°ve Wrnent«, from the Twelfth to the Seventeenth, 

to about a'neri^nia^y Ailed to 900 and 1,000, reduced by casual-
1 have t 1 eaclh

?laib which ^en shown the inclosed order of Major-General Sher
; ,n the coin,-1 i l^Actical working, I conceive, will stop enlistments 
laiPrisonnh>nt ♦ ,non oozing to his army. T consider the threat of 

‘ to recruiting officers especially harsh. Far better to
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